
Wins Fishing Prize 

Paul T. Marshburn, left, receives first prize for the largest blue- 
fish caught while surfcasting in North Carolina (luring 1939 from 
Albert A. Keels, past president of the New Hanover Fishing club, at 
the club’s annual meeting in the courthouse Monday night. The prize, 
which consists of an ice bowl, sandwich tray and one dozen tumblers, 
was awarded by the North Carolina Department of Conservation and 

Development and is engraved with the state seal and the name of 
the winner.__ 
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! Golden Gloves 
~ ^ ^ BY PHIL BUCHHEIT 

Tihe Wilmington Golden Glove lads turned on the 
£ steam Monday night when the word got around that Ra- 
£ leigh had entered its champions here. The boys had been 

doing a good job ot getting into shape, but 
when word of “champions on the way” land- 
ed in the gym, it meant that each man 

would have harder competition to get over 

before boarding the Atlanta bound cars on 

the morning of February 11, and each re- 

cognized that fact. 
A local retailer said Tuesday that he 

had never paid a lot of attention to Golden 
Gloves, but this year he had been observing 
that several of the larger cities are sending 
down teams, and it looked to him as if the 
local fighters were in for somewhat of a 

hectic struggle, and maybe a licking. 
_ ....... X 
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going to have a larger pile of 
boxers to get over this year, 
but the incoming lads had bet- 
ter be good. Advice to Mr. 
Retailer is that lie join the five 
or six hundred other Wilming- 
ton fans who will march into 
the High school gym the nights 
of February 5, 6 and 7. Then 
he too will be convinced that 
the Wilmington boys are figh- 
ters that the city can well be 
proud of—win or lose. 
The Star-News-Brigade Golden 

Gloves committee sent invitations 
to 500 amateur boxer's in the two 

Caroiinas, and now it looks as if 
the whole list is going to accept. 

Latest points to be heard from 
lire Manteo, which desires to enter 
eix lads, and Dunn, which sent in 
the officiai blanks for three scrap- 
pers. 

There is some doubt among some 
M the fans about the possibility of 
petting Golden Gloves into three 
Sights this year. That’s an easy 
problem if the fans will Just sit it 
put the first night of the show. 

If there are no more than 
tight men in the eight different 
weights in each division the 
process of elimination will work 
out all the fighters in three 
nights. But, of course, that first 
night is going to be a honey. 
The using of two rings the first 
night would be the better way 
to shorten the first night’s traf- 
fic of fighting, but it so hap- 
pens that Wilmington is with- 
out a place sufficiently large 
enough to care for the anti- 
cipated crowdu and the two 
rings. 
Another thing, who wants to try 

patching two rings going at the 
frame time. We have tried it in 
Atlanta, and it’s a harder Job 
patching than participating. It’s 
pouch nicer watching one for a 
longer time. 

When fighting in two rings it’s 
A swell idea to remember whether 
Or not a bell or a horn stops the 
fighting in your own particular 
ting. If it’s a horn, and you stop 
With the ringing of the bell, the 
Other fellow is liable to have you 
out out and out of the 
tournament. 

Henry Gilliken is the lad who 
has been working out as a light- 
weight and didn’t believe what the 
icales in the gym were telling him. 
tfonday, Henry went up to Doctor 
Anderson’s office and weighed on 
the Doc’s scales. Now Henry is 
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convinced that he’s a welter, that is 
if he can get off some three or 

four pounds before 5:15 next Mon- 
day afternoon. If he can’t, he’s a 

middleweight, as he scales now at 
152 raw. 

Henry Lee is another lad 
who will enter the Golden ring 
in the welterweight division. 
Henry has done some fighting 
around with several colleges, 
and in Washington, D. C. He 
has a good chan'ce to make 
the Atlanta team. All he has 
to do is whip Gilliken. 
Looking over the entries frorr 

Raleigh Monday, Ed Flora gave out 
the information that anyone whc 
entered the ring with Dodd was ir 
for a good fight, “even if it’s me," 
he said. 

Yes, L. M. is a good boy, and i! 
he can get over the ropes here we’I 
say he's a good boy. Time wil 
tell! 

PERDUE WINS MAT 
BOUT IN TOURNEY 

Appalachian Team Likely To 
Win Team Honors In An- 

nual A. A. U. Event 

GREENSBORO, Jan. 30. — W— 
Hobert Perdue, Thomasville boy 
fighting under the colors of Appa- 
lachian State Teachers college 
came back after being injured to 
earn a close decision and the Im- 
pound title in the feature event of 
the annual Carolinas A. A. U. wrest- 
ling tournament tonight at the Tris- 
non club. 

Perdue, a brother of Duke’s foot- 
ball and wrestling star, Bolo Per- 
due, appeared to be out of the run- 

ning but he staged a great comeback 
after his brief rest period and de- 
cisioned Frank Troxler, of North 
Carolina State. 

Coach Red Watkins’ Mountaineers 
victors last year in the team title 
which event was held here for the 
first time, piled up an early lead to- 
night to assure his school of its re- 
tention of team laurels. 

Through the 145 pound division 
Appalachian had piled up an dvan- 
tage of 79 points, making the real 
race a battle between North Carolina 
State’s team, coached by Herman 
Hickman, and the hustling Durham 
high club. The college crew held a 

one point lead at 23-22 at this stage 
on the meet 

Joe White's win over Roy Wilson 
in the 136 pound class was a thrill- 
er and several times it appeared that 
one of the two Appalachian team- 
mates would win by a fall. 

A big crowd was present for the 
finals. 

An Interesting Hobby! 
Model Boat A Airplane Building 

Models—10c up 

PICKARDS 
209 Market St. Phone 862 

A 

WHITEVILLE BEATS HIGH BOXERS 
VISITORS TRIUMPH 

BY 5 TO 2 DECISION 
Bryant Wins Only Decision 

For New Hanover Team; 
Two Bouts End In Draw 

BY GLENYVARD BLOMME 

Whiteville High school’s classy 

boxing team defeated the New Han- 

over punchers here last night, 5 to 2, 

in the finest card of the season and 

the best exhibitions ever seen in the 

High school ring. 
Coach Lee Greer, Whiteville men- 

tor, brought a large squad to town 

for the bouts and the coaches were 

able to match seven fighters in regu- 

lar bouts and three in exhibitions. 

The Whiteville fighters were in the 

best condition and carried the fight 
to the local punchers in most of the 

battles Led by Powell, state 130- 

pound champion, the Columbus leath- 
er-throwers marked up four decis- 

ions and gained two draws to make 

their points while the Wildcats were 

awarded one decision and two draws. 
The first two bouts of the evening 

were exhibitions with H. D. Stanley 
and Billy Mead fighting in the 105- 

pound class and Jack Griffith and 

Williamson battling it out in the llo- 
pound division. 

In the first official bout of the 
card Hugh Griffith (NH) 78 pounds 
and Hunt (W) 75 pounds fought to 

a draw in three rounds of neat fight- 
ing. In the first round Griffith shot 
lefts to the body and a couple of 
nice right jabs to the head with Hunt 

coming back with lefts to the head. 
Hunt drove Griffith to the ropes in 
the second stanza and Griffith came 

through with a hard right to the 
head which almost floored Hunt 
Griffith landed a left to the face as 

the round ended. In the third Grif- 
fith led with lefts and rights to the 
head and body but Hunt let go of a 

hard right to the head which stag- 

gered Griffith. Both fighters fell to 
the floor when they hit at the same 

time and the bell stopped the fight 
with both sparring for an opening. 

Inman marked up the first point 
for the visitors with a decision over 

Sammy Doxey in the 80-pound class 
Inman was too fast all the way for 

the less experienced Doxey and chas- 
ed him around the ring with fast 

rights and lefts to the head which 
forced Doxey to cover up. Inman 
continued his fast punching in the 
final round as he tied Doxey up on 

the ropes. Doxey got in an occa- 

sional good right to the head which 
did no damage. 

Jack Bryant brought the locals up 
even in the third bout with a clean 
cut decision over S. Stanley in the 
99 pound class. In the first round 
both fighters tried for an opening 
with Bryant landing a nice left to 
the mouth and Stanley landing a left 
to the head. Bryant opened up in 
the second round with fast rights 
and lefts to the face and head and 
landed a hard right to the mouth 
which almost stopped Stanley. Stan- 
ley landed a right to the body but 

Bryant shot in a hard left jab to 
the face. In the third round Bryant 
sewed up the fight with a hard right 
to the nose which brought blood and 
he continued his nice punching to 
the final bell. 

Erby King, New Hanover, 126, 
and L. Cooke, 122, Whiteville bat- 
tled to a draw in the fourth fight 
of the night with the judges deci- 
sion close and the crowd with the 
local lad all the way. King, south- 
paw boxer of the Wildcats, threw 
his right throughout the battle and 
almost stopped the visitor with his 
terrific punches. In the first round 
King landed a hard right to the 
face which snapped Cooke’s head 
back and almost dropped him to 

the canvass. Cooke shot in his> hard 
right and left jab to the head. In 
the second both slipped to the floor 
with no damage done. King’s hard 
rights to the side of the head were 

telling on Cooke and both fell on 

the ropes from the force of the 
punches. Cooke went down for *10 

count at the start of the third 
from a hard right to the head. 
Cooke sent rights and lefts into 
the body and head of King and 
then came in shooting his rights 
and lefts fast, but King stopped 
him with a right cross as the bell 
ended the fight. 

The best fight on the card was 

won by M. Powell. Whiteville’s 
state champion at 131 pounds, as 

he defeated Douglas Meares in 
three bloody rounds of the hardest 
punching seen here in many a day. 
Powell used a long right hand 
punch to break through Meares' 
guard at will and at one stage of 
the fight had the local fighter ail 
set for the final count, but could 
not follow up with the necessary 
punch. Meares came back in the 
final round and also had the same 

opportunity to score a knockdown 
but he stepped back after coming 
out of a semi-clinch and landing a 

nice right to the head and did not 
follow up with his left. 

Wooten, 137, won the sixth bout 
of the evening for Whiteville as he 
outscored Jack Nall, 134, in three 
slow rounds with the visitor doing 
most of the punching and Nall on 
the defense all the way. 

Warren Cook, 136, with long lefts 
to the head and" body gained the 
three round decision over Bobby 
Lee, 140, in the final bout of the 
card which counted in the money. 
Lee worked himself down at the 
start by fighting too fast and was 
about ready to go to sleep at the 
bell. Cooke was in much bettei 
shape at the final gong and was 
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90 To 100 Boxers Entered In GG Tourney I 
DUNN CLUB FILES 

ENTRY 
Eight Teams Entered In Fis, 
tic Event; Wilmington Box. 

ers Hold Final Drills 

With between 90 and ion t,oxe 
already officially entered. t':le 
News-Brigade Golden Gi .. .. 

ment committee received reqnw:j for additional entry blanks yester. 
day. 

The latest entry in the animal fistic event is a three-max t, am jlx 
Dunn. 

Golden Gloves officials said last 
night that a request for five or s 
entry blanks was made by a li 
teo team yesterday. 

Tourney committee members we, 
staunch in their statements r 
this year's meet will be the fastest 
and best ever staged in Wilmin* 
ton, and pointed to the high calif 
of the boxers who have entered to 
meet. 

Eight teams, including the Vi; 
mington contingent, have official, 
entered the tournament and pre 
sent indications are that eompeti 
tion for the team trophy will be a 
its highest point to date. 

Not to be discounted in the tourna 
ment competition for the tean 
trophy is the Wilmington team 
Father James A. Manley, coach e 
the local boxers, said yesterda 
when informed of the entry of ti. 
Raleigh Boxing club, “the more tl: 
merrier.’’ And this statement cuipl 
sizes the way the local boxers at 

counting on the trophy. 
The Wilmington boxers worke 

out in the Golden Gloves gym iai 
night and for the remainder of ti: 
week the drills will be principal' 
tapering-off exercises. 

Fans who intend to attend the a..- k 

tion-filled tournament which will be I 
staged at the New Hanover high I 
high school gymnasium the first B 
three days of next week were warr.. B 
ed yesterday to buy their tickets B 
early lest all but general admission B 
tickets be sold before the opening B 
gong. I 

Tickets may he secured from art B 
member of the Senior Fraternity of B 
at the Star-News offices. | 

DEACONS DEFEAT 
TAR HEEL QUINT 

White Phantoms Perfect Rec- 

ord Ends As Wake Forest 

Triumphs, 42 To 36 

’(TAKE FOREST, Jan. 30.—CB- 
S'orth Carolina’s perfect basketball 
record—14 victories and no losses 
;his season—ended here tonight in 

42 to 36 win by the Wake For- 

est Deacons. 
AVake Forest took an early leal 

and was ahead 23 to 14 at half- 

:ime. The Tar Heels developed a 

scoring spurt in the closing ma- 

ntes but were unable to bridge tin 

gap. 
The Deacons kept George Glam- 

ack, the Tar Heel's scoring ace- 

well covered. He accounted ft 

only one foul shot in the first ha., 

and did not drop in a field g“ 
until seven minutes before the 

of the game, and his total for tt* 

night was 11. 
Pete Davis, Deacon center, I’i 

in the scoring with 2L points. 

The human face and figure r- • 

at their best usually at about 111 

age of 21 years. __ 

Etolia II, Sumatra III. Twist, Ome- 

let, Mars Shield, Sweet 
Novelette, Fairy Chant. A’aldma 
Gold, Valdina Minx and Real 

Distilled and Bottled by 

VILLMER K. O.’S 
LEVER IN FIFTH 

St. Louis Grappler Wins Box- 

ing Match By Knockout 
At Legion Stadium 

After administering a sound beat- 

ing for four straight rounds, Ray 
Villmer, youthful St. Louis grap- 
pler, knocked out Dick Lever, of 
Nashville, Tenn., in the fifth round 
of a scheduled 10-round boxing 
match at Legion stadium last night. 

Lever hit the canvas three times 
before he was counted out, after 
Villmer had laid down a barrage 
of rights and lefts that proved his 

superiority with the mitts. 

The boxing match was scheduled 

upon the challenge of Lever, who 

defeated Villmer in a Wrestling 
match at the stadium last week. 

The first round consisted mainly 
of short sparring blows, while both 

fighters tried to feel each other 

out. Lever showed good punching 
ability in the first two rounds but 

when Villmer tried to lay it on too 

thick he tried, to resort to wrest- 

ling tactics by using his knees. 

However, Referee Abe Coen, for- 

merly of New York and New Jer- 

sey who who now lives in Wil- 

mington, was hard-pressed for a 

time but he managed to keep the 

match on a strictly boxing plane. 
John Grandovitch, southern 

heavyweight wrestling champion, 
and Floyd Marshall, six-foot six- 

inch giant from the Arizona plains, 
wrestled to a one-hour time limit 

draw, without either ever gaining 
a fall. The match was rough 
throughout and fans claimed it to 
have been the fastest, bout ever 

staged on the local mat. 

Mike Miller, promoter, announc- 

ed last night that no wrestling 
matches will be held next weeli 
on account of the Star-News-Bri 
gade Golden Gloves tournament. 

PATTYBERGTOPS 
B1LTM0RE FIELD 

Minneapolis Golfer On Come- 

back Trail, Wins In Opening 
Round In Miami Tourney 

CORAL GABLES, Fla., Jan. 30.— 

OP)—Comeback-bound Patty Berg, of 

Minneapolis, and the other favor- 

ites paraded through the opening 
round of the Miami Biltmore 

women’ golf tournament today in 

the greatest display of par-shatter- 
ing ever seen in these parts. 

The red-haired Miss Berg, seek- 

ing her fifth consecutive Biltmore 

title in returning to competition 
after a seven month layoff, fired 

four-under-par golf at Mrs. Rich- 

ard E. Jarrett, of Philadelphia, to 

win, 9 and 8. 
National Champion Betty Jameson 

of San Antonio, Texas, and Dorothy 
Kirby, of Atlanta, scored first-nine 

36's, four under women’s par and 

only one over standard for men, to 

win their matches. Miss Jameson 

disposed of Mrs. George E. Wilcox, 

Jr., of Miami, 6 and 4, while Miss 

Kirby defeated Mrs. H. D. Sterrett, 
of Hutchinson, Kas., 8 and 7. 

Grace Amory, Palm Beach social- 

ite, who earned medal honors with 

a two-under 80 yesterday was equal- 
ly impressive in eliminating Mary 
Jane Garman, of Sarasota, Fla., 8 

and 6. Miss Amory, like Miss Kirby, 
was five under par at the end. 

Mr. H. S. Robbns, of Spring Lake. 

Mich., who had qualified with a pat 

82, was ousted by Mrs. Chanes Har- 

baugh, of Cleveland, O., 6 and 5. 

The tightest match of the day went 

to Elizabeth Hicks, of Long Beach 

Calif, who trimmed La Junta White, 
of New York, 1 up. 

Marion Miley, of Lexington, Ky., 
winner of the recent Punta Gorda 

tournament, had little difficulty eli- 

minating Mrs. Marion «J4.ochheimcr, 
of New York, 6 and 4. 

Two 18 hole rounds will be played 
tomorrow. 

Durham High Cagers Win 
Over Blue Imps, 39-24 

DURHAM, Jan. 30. — UP> — The 

Durham high school basketball 
team, high school champions of the 

state for the past two seasons, won 

their 53rd consecutive victory here 

tonight defeating the Duke univer- 

sity freshmen 39 to 24 in a rough 
and tumble contest played as a 

preliminary to the varsity contest 

between Duke and Maryland. 
Horace “Bones” McKinney, six- 

foot, six-inch center for the high 
school boys, dropped in 11 points 
to take high scoring honors foi 

the night. 

giving Lee considerable trouble 

with his lefts to the head. 

Herbert Houston, 150, and David, 
142, wound up the nights entertain- 

ment with a fine exhibition with 

the local boxer trying hard for a 

knockout in the final seconds after 

he bad floored the visitor several 

times with a hard right to the 

body. Houston looked good as he 

shot his long right to the head with 

his full body power behind hie 

with Fred Willetts, Frank Burns 

punches. 
Kenneth Mann refereed the bouts 

and Henry Lee as judges and 

Spencer and Glisson, timers. 

1940 Officers Of New Hanover Fishing Club I 
___ 

— 

A majority of the officers of the New Hanover F ishing club, largest organization of its kind in the 
United States, are shown above shortly after their election at the club’s annual meeting in the recorder’s 1 

courtroom in the courthouse Monday night. They are left to light, B. F. Ozment, Sr., chairman of the 1 

publicity committee; E. A. Jones, chairman of the scales committee; H. G. Latimer, Jr., president, who j 
succeeds A. A. Keels. Theodore Emple, associate editor of the annual; Willie Jenkins, vice-president; , 

Mrs. 0. E. Lewis and George Rountree, Jr., directors at large; and J. R. Sneeden, chairman of the 

contest committee. Other 1940 officers not included in the picture are: George B. Canady7, secretary7; 
L. C. LcGwin, editor of the annual; and George Clark, director at large.' 

RIGGS WILL PLAY 
IN U. S. TOURNEY 

Ranking Tennis Player Ex- 

pected To Enter National 
Indoor Title Meet 

By BILL BOM 
NEW YORK, Jan. 30—(.PI—Pos- 

sibly because there will be no Davis 
Cup berth to shoot for and he there- 
fore can gamble on a poor perfor- 
mance, Bobby Riggs of Chicago, the 
nation's No. 1 tennis player, is ex- 

pected to grace next month's nation- 
al indoor championship with his 
presence. 

It’s rare indeed when the Seventh 
Regiment Armory courts can lure a 

si-gle one of the country's top ten. 

For this year's tourney, which 
starts Feb. 22, the U. S. Lawn Ten- 
nis association not only is looking 
forward to receiving Riggs’ entry, 
but already has definite commit- 
ments from Don McNeil, of Oklaho- 
ma City, the country’s No. 3 man; 

Elwood Cooke, of Portland, Ore., 
No. 6 and Henry Prusoff, of Seattle, 
No. 10. 

Britons Enter 

Inspite of the war in Europe, the 
championships also are likely to 
have an unusual bit of international 
flavor. Charles Edgar Hare, Brit- 
ain's big blond southpaw Davis Cup- 
per, is expected to try for the men's 
title, while Ruth Mary Hardwick 
and Valerie Scott, of last year's 
British Wightman Cup team, are 

tentative entries in the women's di- 
vision. All are playing in Florida at 

present. 
McNeil will be bidding for his sec- 

ond leg on the men's singles trophy. 
Wayne Sabin won last year. 

Goldberg Entered 
Sanford (the flying fireman) Gold- 

berg made such a fine showing in 

beating Gene Venzke for the "met” 
1,000-yard championship that he has 
accepted an invitation to run in the 
Millrose 600 Saturday night at Madi- 
son Square Garden. 

The popular smoke-eater original- 
ly had been booked for the 8S0. He 
chose the shorter race because it is 
one of the outstanding fixtures of 
each indoor season. With him in the 
hand-picked field will be Wes Wal- 
lace of Fordham, 1039 winner; Jim 
Herbert of New York TJ., who won 

two years ago; Bill Fritz of. Cana- 
da. and Charlie Beet ham. Whether 
or not Beetham starts depends on 

the action of the Metropolitan A. A. 
U.'s registration committee at its 
meeting tomorrow. 

Horn Xo Skate 
Maddy Horn, of Beaver Dam, Wis., 

who won the national women’s speed 
skating championship Sunday at La 
Crosse Wis., will defend another 
title this week-end at Schenectady, 
N. Y. The mid-western girl, who has 
announced this is her last year of 
competition, will go after her sec- 
ond straight victory in the North 
American championships. 

Strafaci Resolved 
Frank Strafaci, who has switched 

from selling automobiles to selling 
insurance, has an almost grim re- 

solve to win the national amateur 
golf title this summer. Frankie 
plans to steer clear of too many in- 
vitation tournament junkets, but 
will make at least one exception 
when he plays in the club champions’ 
championship Feb. 12-17 at St. Au- 
gustine, Fla. 

dates changed 
SALISBURY, Jan. 30— <JP) _ 

Changes in dates for two basket- 
ball games between Elon and Ca- 
tawba were announced today. Elon 
will play Catawba here Saturday 
night of this week instead of Feb- 
ruary 10. and will play at Elon 
February 10 instead of February 
20. 

Mack Bids For Another 
Championship Ball Club 

+ -- 

A’s Veteran Manager Builds 
New Team Around McCoy 

And Other Youngsters 

BY TED MEIER 
PHILADELPHIA, Jan- 30.—LT>)— 

Connie Mack has taken the rubber 
band off his bankroll in an effort 
to put the Athletics back on top 
of the baseball world. 

In the last IS months the 77 year- 
old leader of the A’s has spent more 

than $200,000 for players he hopes 
will bring back to Shibe Park the 
glories of his championship teams 

of the 1910-T4 and 1929-’31 eras. 

Maker n.nd breaker of several 
star-spangled collections of ball play- 
ers, Connie expects to pilot at least 
one more A's team to a pennant 
before that still nebulous day when 
he stops wagging his score card 
and turns his managerial duties 
over to his son and assistant, Earle. 

Topping the list of players Con- 
nie is banking on to make a pen- 
nant contender of the A’s is 22- 
year-old Benny McCoy to whom 
Earle Mack paid $45,000 of “Dad’s” 
dough at Grand Rapids, Mich., 
Monday. McCoy, former Detroit 
second baseman, was declared a free 
agent along with 90 other Tiger 
chattels recently by Judge Landis. 
McCoy’s bonus was the largest 
amount ever received by a free 
agent for signing a contract. 

Connie in New Haven as an 
honor guest of the Connecticut 
Sports Writers association, was 

“very much pleased and gratilied” 
with the deal. 

Other recent acquisitions Connie 
counts as pennant weavers include: 

Bill Lillard, shortstop, brought a 

year ago from San Francisco for 
$35,000. 

A1 Rubehng, rookie mfielder from 

Atlanta, purchased last fall for $35,- 
000. 

Ed. Heusser and Herman Besse, 
pitchers, purchased from Memphis 
during the winter for a,n aggregate 
$40,000 and players. 

Wilson Miles, outfielder, pur- 
chased from Chattanooga a year 
ago for $25,000. 

Eldon Hogsett and John Babich, 
pitchers drafted from Kansas City 
and Minneapolis at $7,500 each; 
total $15,000. 

Sam Chapman, outfielder who got 
a bonus of $8,500 in the summer of 
1938 for joining the A’s direct from 
the University of California- 

Pat McLaughlin, pitcher, whom 
Mack signed as a free agent at an 
estimated $5,000. 

Mack has also given salary raises 
to several of his veteran players— 
notably Bob Johnson, slugging out- 
fielder, who ranked third in the 
American league last year in bat- 
ting in runs. 

Seabiscuit And Heelfly Will 
Race At Santa Anita Today 

LOS’ ANGELES, Jan. 30— UP) — 

Seabiscuit and Heelfly, two stake 
horses essaying comebacks, were 
named to go postward tomorrow in 
the day’s feature race at Santa 
Anita park. 

Bad weather and an “off track” 
three times kept Seabiscuit from 
racing last week. The C. S. Howard 
star drew- top weight of 124 pouhds 
for the one mile event. Heelfly, 
nvned by the Circle S Stable, drew 
110. 

Fifteen mares and fillies were 
nominated to run in the $10,000 
Santa Margarita Handicap at a 
nile and one-sixteenth Saturday. 

Nominations included Shangay 
Lily, War Plumage, Flying Wild, 

Winter Program Of PGA 
Lists Prizes Of $56,000 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 30.—(/P) 
— Twelve more tournaments, 
with prize money totalling $56,- 
000, remain on the winter pro- 
gram of the Professional Golf- 
ers association. 

Fred Corcoran, P. G. A. tour- 
nament manager, issued the 

complete schedule today: 
Feb. 3-4: Phoenix, Ariz., 

$3,000. 
Feb. 8-11: Texas Open, San 

Antonio, $5,000. 
Feb. 16-18: Western Open, 

Houston, $5,000. 
Feb. 22-25: N e w Orleans 

Open, $10,000- 
Feb. 28-29: St. Petersburg, 

Fla., Open, S3,000. 
March 3-6: Miami Biltmore 

Four-Ball, $5,000. 
March 110-11: Thomasville, 

Ga., Open, $3,000. 
March 13-17: St. Augustine, 

Fla., Pro-Amateur, $3,000. 
March 19-21: North and 

South, Pineliurst, N. C., $4,000. 
March 23-25: Greater Greens- 

boro, N. C., Open, $5,000. 
March 28-31: Asheville N. C., 

Open, $5,000. 
April 4-7: Masters Tourna- 

ment, Augusta, Ga., $5,000. 

GRIFFITH WISHES 
~ 

LUCK FOR MACK 
Senators’ Head Issues Blasts 

At Yanks Before Leaving 
For Training Camp 

By EDDY GILMORE 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 30— <.T> — 

Clark Griffith, the old fox of base- 
ball. was packing his bags for his 
annual trip to the south for spring 
training when the telephone rang. 

‘‘Hello," said Griff. ‘‘Oh, yes, 
about. McCoy. What did they pay 
that y< ung fellow?” 

The man on the other end of the 
telephone told him. 

Griffith, president of the Wash- 
ington Senators, had been bidding 
for the services of Benny McCoy, 
the Detroit infielder who was re- 

cently declared a free agent. Mc- 
Coy sold himself to the Philadelphia 
Athletics yesterday. 

“Forty-five thousand,” said the 
old fox. “Well, that’s a lot of 
money. I sure hope he makes 
good.’’ 

Clark Griffith hoping the second 
baseman for a rival club would 
make good w’as something new for 
the old lighter. 

“Aw, it ain’t that,” Griff snorted, 
“I hope he makes good for Con- 
nie’s sake.” He meant Connie 
Mack, the Philadelphia manager. 

Before Griffith pitches camp in 
Orlando, Fla., he will stop off in 
Charlotte, N. C., to attend the wed- 
ding of his adopted son, Calvin. 
That will be Thursday. 

This will be his fifty-second 
spring training trip, Griffith said. 
He took the first one in 1S8S with 
Milwaukee. 

As he was leaving some one ask- 
id him who was going to win the 
American league championship. 

"It's too early to tell," he ans- 
wered. “But put this down, don’t 
-°unt them Yankees in yet!” 

That signalled the start of the 
1940 season. Griff has issued his 
rnnual blast at the Yanks 


